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huemr ti*t he could not. He grieved that he am no longer a happy, thoughttoM girl—1 the «even deallT «irwL »^o^n« t0„llie 
rJ3 mur thousands like him who had imai»man. My heart has grown old in theology of the Engjsh Government.SllXUdt^ and deeply, °were . abort time. Van. not a “girl. » •=» a “He «y. that the. niMRMl 
rh«1«d to leave the ranks of the révolu- woman, old in«adnea« and uureet A few Garrick Lave determined to pnt him out
Uon^ti m account of oath, of secrecy, on months have done for me the work of of the way. ^i^aîd'Tt’oîcWrm th£Tt? 
account of wild and senseless schemes, on long long years. I did not expect to be up the people, and of teaching the

nf .inrtrines and nrincinles that as old a» 1 am now -as I feel now—after know their rights and wiongs. lie say» directly tended to destroy the very foun- twenty years of trials, labors and sorrows, that he hasf‘“dTteUtag' lSÎ 
dut inns of society and religion. 1 feel mo old, I feel no stiauge amid all my playing the traitor, and ot telling m«Ï TOiiKt ao ”^said he ^‘and see Father serious thoughU; 1 feel so dead to the secret* to the police authorities. He feel*
0’Donohueh ’ Would that 1 had followed beauties of nature that I could weep, and, sure that that strange 
his sage advice. If 1 had done so, I would indeed, I do often weep over my pwed lin, who found out lrorn hmu the number 
not now he almost heart-broken, and girlhood. Oh, what can I do to bring of boy» in the Onrrick Circle, and 
filled with all these sail sad thoughts, hack the peace, and joy, and fervor of last many he (Mr. Kelley) had sworn in, wa Never yet from early boyhood, did ^ do year) ldo nit like to he so old in my . .py from the Castle. He also fears so iaie 
wrong ^or'take a fate step, in being led thoughts, in my words, in my actions, mysterious friend of RicWd, because he 
11V him." 1 Would that I could he wild agaiu, laugh- -ould never make; himself known tobun.

yNot long after ltichard and the pastor of ing at you and Richard, llattcring good Every footstep Mr. Kelley now hears
Carrick-on-Huir were seated together in Mr. Power, making Maurice laugh when makes him turn round wltll.an, alr,l Late
the priest's library. The face»8 of both he was engaged in trying to lmiUte easiness. The people at the hotel ata articlc in the August number of
wore1» sad expression. The faces of all Gray's Elegy, getting scoldings from m, that ho sometimes ones out fa his ^ea^ Tb°e Century Magazine meriU more than

first be regenerated by baptism in our holy nearly as old as the hills. But, ttül you ley. Beware ‘beH^ Jed huagina- writer is, we believe, a Protestant and for
wells. But, my dear Richard, you must are a beautiful old lady. Nota wrinkle with h a hot lo .. toid those who that reason her testimony Is all the more 

On one of those heavy, cloudy, drizzling I „üt he too cast down on account of the on your fair, white brow; not a suow-tlake tion win a had fears and credible, as it is not probable her religious

which he too ft iv^iy ’ The tone into’ the* mind of man to conceive the dear girl, what makes you feel ao old i raising Ireland’»banner from te uat. e 0 ^he^e Mission Indians are the relics of 1 friend for many years. When he goes to
going acc°rdfc , tl i(taaing boys did Lace glory and prosperity of Ireland in I will help you to bear your load of sor- hopes not to he arrested untili hi g 9yrtem 0f missions founded in hold service, they gather from their van-
^ leyh m no, bring Mm ,laLy He ^« t’o colL l'le'ntv and honor, and free- I0w; 1 will grow old with you.” sword is taken rom ^ * ; Jha ^ g “ by Father Junipero ou, hiding.plav.es mid refuges; sometime,

whh deen and sincere sorrow that Jom and power wifi yet smile upon our “Bear, good Katie, please do not ask me a grand soul he is !f He must use Bourne^ colnpanion9 ln the on a special fete day over two hundred
*ar..Lr.!inS-;:;r :r.?ps-Æ! f

"-rsfteWWSR rrfysa^'-ras

Wwto“l.1|'"râÆ"i'SJ'nfltl*C.'rrilk ^.'ÏÏTiLLl’ïbl C.^lf the Lot!, hg ^b. EUi., *b, .h.uld you U«h.m=d Jd ctiiloroS Vw it * » dktinctiv iuL. with .ome R.udbm «I bltir^ «V-
1 knelt at his shrine alone, has never wav- to tell me the state of your mind, the library shie wa*i «1ru y I declared bv the King, of Spam,the nominal ting off the Indians’ poverty still more.

«I fekr ” lie said to himself, “that the Cied in Faith and never grown cold m cause of your sorrow ! Are we not as co"”tcn““ üf 'ui.hard Î" she asked, sovereign of the territory, that the Indians In front of the chapel, on » rough cross- 
hnlv cause of Ireland has been betrayed Love. The God of Glory will crown Ire- sisters 1 Do I not tell you everything Aie you un , rights were to bo lespected. To quote beam supnorted by two forked poets, set
into *Gie hands of the European secret land, His clearest and suffering child, and that passes in my thoughts I Have you while her wbU in health from the Century article : away in the ground, swung a bell bearing
societies. We wrong Ireland, we wrong make the light of her face fill the earth not often given me goof .d vicefreedme nt of aome. »We command,” says the Spanish king, the date 1,70. It was one of the hells of
her cause, we wrong ourselves by having from pole to pole. Her wide scattered from sad thoughts, and made me feel as bu^ a htUe unewy^n^ ^ h&p. “that the sale, grant, and composition of thsold San Diego Mission,
anvthiu" to do with the lawless and sons and daughters will one day return to happy as a bud ! tbl”^, ' nllt .11 thimzs will he right soon, land he executed with such attention that There is one portion of the narrative,
b“oyodv conspirator, of Italy, Spain,France build un their ancient temple^ their “Well, Katie, I cannot k«epmy secret nened But «U things will he rig nt so , 1)e kft in po**»,,on of thefuU however the truth of which we are d,s-
or Befgiuiu. We hope to gain our sacred grand old abbeys, their castles and their from you; hut you must not be ashanaed 1 h pe. ^ and paie Richard ! amounts of land belonging to them, either powd to doubt, not that we wish to infer
riffliG^wehope to free our altars and our thrones. The banner of Ireland will 0f me, norscold me now, for it would kill i trust vou are not sick Take good singly or in communities, together with that the writer has made a breach of
homes’- we hope to make our lovely land freely float over castle, town and hiU. The me to see you frown on me, or wyt»h»"h Oh,, I trust j these wet days It is so then rivers and waters ; and the lands veracity, but that her informant, had pre- 
anrou’d and prosperous nation; we hope Celtic Cross will be reflected in lake and word while I am in my present trouble, cue f y and then some other which they shall have drained or other- yarioated in relating the circumstances,
to^keep our people from starvation and river, and holy well. The harp of Ireland After some time you can scoll ine,not no , fnllow and then a loss of health and wise improved, whereby thev may by Wa allude to the statement tk»t the pneat
exile- Cut alas \iow different is the end will again make millions of hearts throl), for I need all your kindness to keep my c , Are vou in damrer too Richard# their own industry We rendered them demanded an exorbitant su» for cele-
proposed'i'V the disciples of Mazzini and while"» glad‘Te Deum’will fiU the Irish heart from breaking.” tu Tu nfeLf^u are m danger if any fer Ue”arc reserve^ in the first place, and brating a Requiem M^s If the fact, are
ivemna they wish to tear up society air and »V” , ... Here Elbe burst into tears, and cast Ah ‘dl ™e if 7“u “e aa^e ’ can in no case be sold or alienated. And M -elated they certainly do not recent-
faomtiie root, to destroy order and rclig- The holy priest seemed tilled with the hersell into the open arms ofthe ten- oua^ iu ^ daDgeI except the judges who have been sent thither mend the Christian chanty of thepriest.
ion, and to make the streets run red with spirit of prophecy,as bespoke those cheer- der and sisterly Katie Thepoor wee£ H», . are ^ „ And be8 smiled a shall specify what Indians they mav have rising on to the ban Luis Bey Mission,
the blood of the good find innocent. I mg words. mg child wept long and bitterly in J found on the land, and what landrt the> the writer gives a description of
love Ireland with my whole heart and “Let us not, my dear Richard,” he con- arms, in the loving arms, of Miss O Dono- sweet »m . ,mestion Richard, why shall have left in possession of each of the as isdias reqoies.
soul I would give a thousand lives, if I tinued, “be too downcast by the evil of the hue. Elbe s tears were like a shower in Bo paU ) I feel sad tu sec you elders of tribes, caciques, governors, or “One of the most beautiful appanages
had'them, to make her free, glorious and moment. Let us pray, let us form a eague summer; they fell quick and thick,^ but ar yn | n- what is the matter, communities.” of t’ae San Luis Key Mission, la the time
nrosnerous- hut Faith is dearer to me, of prayer for Ireland, and God will cer- pae8ed away, leaving a deeper peace and l ok g Most of the original Mexican grout» m- 0f Rs prosperity, was the Bala valley. It
and of more advantage to my country, tainly bless our unhappy country. God a richer beauty behind them. ,.t „„Lt tell vou for the present, eluded tracts of lands on which Indians lie, about twenty-five miles sast of ban
than freedom, glory, and prosperity ; is All-Wise, and knows when and how to “Mr. Kelley, began hllie, bravely, is T am sure Tt will give you some were living, sometimes large villages of Lui,, among broken spurs of the coast
therefore, 1 cannot approve of the course deliver 111s own people. Let us use every the source of all my consolation and peace of mind to know them. In many of these grants, in accord- watered by the San Lui» River and
of those who in seeking Ireland’s temporal lawful means to advance our country s know well, Katie illowH Kl l ’ |I , that vuur revereml brother understands ance with the old Spanish law or custom, als0 by its own little stream, the Pala
aain would trample upon her spiritual interest. Let us speak and write, ami hold kind, and generous he is. He is huiaing, 7^ vmeasine»».” was incorporated a clause protecting the Clock. It was always a favorite home
profit. What doth it profit a nation to meetings, and agitate m and out of Bar- with love tor Ireland; he cannot rest uut , ^tidied, fully satisfied now, Indians. They were to he left undisturbed 0f -he Indians; aad at the time of the
Lain wealth and power, and earthly grand- liament, in season and out of season. 0ur country is free. All Ins aspirations I will not fret about it. But in their homes ; the portion of the grant M3alanzatlon, over» thousand of them
eur if she casts nwav the pearl of Faith, After that let us hope for all things from were s„ lofty and pure, that from th have t0 ^cuse me for not tilling occupied by them did not- belong to the UiXxi to gather at the weekly hlass in its
if she defiles her white robe of purity, if the mercy of God.” time I saw him, au.l heard him, he - * aad m„ dear brother that I left Ellie grantee in any such sense as to entitle ctapel. Now, on the occasional visits of
she rears a race of godless men I 1 cam “1 see now, ltev. Father, said Richard, „au tu make a deep impression upon my y y ,ookin pale> flim t0 eject them. The land on which tv.o San Juan Capistrano priest, to hold
not. persuade myself that any goodwill while a tear rolled down his pale cheek, in heart. He always reminded me of &t on seeing 1 forgot everything, they were living, and the land they were 9ervice there, the dilapidated attic church
come to the Island of Saints by means of God alone must Ireland place her tru t of those bold chiefs of former y even forgot8 to ask why the hell was cultivating at the tune of the grant, he ,3 not half filled, ana the numbers are
the vilest men of Europe, by means of a The works of men too often tall upon then battled so bravely for their country , ^ ‘ lunged to them as long they yWsed to jawing smaller each y eur. 1 he buildings
bloody rahhhu An infidel mob has not builders. Irish freedom must be won by their God I fauc?tsfa'Tw^nrid^“e “Oh never mind now, Katie. Call up occupy it. L all in decay; the stone steps lading to
the grace to benefit our holy Island. I feel the sword of angels. The hero who would would take her rightful place amid t Uttlg ^ „ 8aid gk{iieI o'Donohue. WHOLESALE ROJBKBT. the belfry have crumbled; tne walls of
mv blood boil when 1 think of the lolly lead Ireland to victory must lie a man of highest nations ul the earth, b» Iian , a few minutes Katie and Ellie made But these injunctions were m the mam tta Iitt!e graveyard are broken in many 
and madness of-baking hands with the Faith, a soldier who loves the erne hx would he cher,she, like the mmies of In ance Mi|> ^Connell had disregarded. The fact that three genera- pU„es_ th, paling and the graves are
bitterest foes of God and man. It is ill- more than the lance, a saint who tru.ts Washington, O Neill, and Tell. I lo ,um„Rtelv overe ne her feelings. She lions of Indians had tilled the soil was as tkr0wndown. Un the day we were there
soient on the part of Garibaldi or Blanc to more in prayer than in powder and sho . him with a sister s love, wit ^ ^ now looked as haopy as a linnet among nothing. “Americans wishing to pre „ memorial service for the dea.lwaa going
dictate tous. We are a Catholic people. The house which the Lord does not bu as I bear Richard. I adm r dew-bricht buske.-i in earlv spring, empt claims on any o5 these so-called 0n iu the chapel : a great square altar was
the children of saints, and the heirs of ia built in vain. May God save our poor liero, a saint, a sage. „ vtttber. O’Donohue welcouKid* her most government lands did not regard the draped with black, decorated with silver
their Faith and virtue. It is madness, country from the ungodly sway of secret But there is nothing wrongt a , cordùûlv. The good priest had coaie to presence on them of Indian families or ail,l ghastly funeral emkleim; candles
and a crime, on the part of a few thought- societies, and other architects of men. W e said Katie kind.y “nd p!leasa y. regard her as his little sister. He had commun!.ies as any more of a barrier were burning; a row of kneeling black
less voutlis to invite European firebrands must not allow ourselves to he deceived all know what a grand charao ■ ba^|tj_ed b R;V,D her her First Com- than the presence of so many coyotes or bawled women were hcUmg lighted
to Ireland. II Garibaldi and his friends by the cries of‘Liberty, Equality. The Perhaps, she continued, w ^ muU^„ aml prepared her for Confirma- ioxes. They would not hesitate to certify candles in their hands; two old Indians
were to come to our coast, I would ‘meet Freemasons boast that from the depths c brightest smiles and reddest , / , He well knew the riches, beauties, to the Land Office that such lands were were chanting a Latin Mass from a tattered
them on ihe beach, with a sword in one lodges come forth these three words-L.b- dd not love another I would be jealous Mew ^ qmoccupied.’ Still less, then, need the mi.sal bonmlin rawhide; the whole place
hand and a torch iu the other. I would erly, Equality, Fraternity. °r y,l'u- , . ,.lV„ “I am delighted to see you looking so purchaser of tracts covered by old Men- was full of chilly gloom, in :.harp contrast
meet them with all the destructive fury “And M. Felix 1 yat boasts, said t But you do not know, . , 1jri liud Ellie. God bas been ran grants hold himselS hound to regard lf| the bright valley outside, with its sun-
ofwar and I would animate my country- priest, “that with her wonderful organ z that he is much changed, esp > very kind to you,” said the priest. thepoor cumberers of the ground, who light and silence. This Mfjss was for the
men to immolate them in their boats, ation Freemasonry may, if she will, rejilau. conversation at/out priests. He “^deed Reverend Father, God has al- having re legal right whatever, had been a^’ 0f an old Indian woman named Mar-
wôra thèv hïï contaminated the soil ol the Christian Church. The vain and mso- timcs condemns their ^tfe™>ce with to me a miserable, all their years living on the tolerance of a jta, sister of Manuelito, a somewhat
«nv country.’ The Lodges of France have lent B. Franz F’aider says that F reeni - their flocks. 5t ra,y]lt anj, wicked, and ungrateful sinner. I silly, gcod-hearted Maxican proprietor. fam0us chief of several hands of the San
already ^eift us an agent to tell us that we sonry is .hove all religion. The wild nghtto condemn a revoution at present w d ^ day’ and night at the extent of The American wanted every rod of hts Lai8eno6. Her home was at the Potrero,
mn,t not allow ourselves to he priest- < arhonarists say that their final object is ln Ireland. I do not like this in mm. n * „ 8 land, every drop o water on it; his a mountain meadow, or pasture, as the
ridden but rather to imitate their glorious that of Voltane in that of the French R - 1 am sure the priests ■ “Remember, Ellie, th» sweet wsrds of : schemes were boundless; his greed insati word signifies, about ten miles from Pala.
examnle tod throw off the heavy Burthen olution-tbe total annihilation forever of and kve the,r country a well as he does ^^ ^. I able; he had no use for In Frans. Hi s high up the mountain-side, and reached
of clerical iutolcrance. Alas, poor France! Catholicity and of the ideas of He speaks so km y He tails me - ‘There's a wideness ln God's meroy ; plan did not embrace them and could not by annlmost impassable road. I his farm,poor^ France ! how my country, Island of the saints, ^^l,e^g« of heÇ^nto enlarge itself to take them ,n. They must wte,- it wouM he ^
estate America- m no Amen a^hut ^ Virgiu Queen, thou canst n. The last time I » ™ vvmoU Is mo,, than liberty, ^ ^ after dtocIibing how thou- by some exceptîoSiaî goo/fortur, she had
some ill e-eaters lhert, «en in all not tbott must not he espoused to the de- looking very sad, ami he begged »f me to know, dear Father, for you have sands ofthe Indians ware deprived, robbed /ti,le, which, it is said, can he maintained

-each the v d“ yu 1 J ‘ ,eciaUv. Oh, mon of immorality and corruption. Thy g1Vehim.a P açe ini mv tbougMs-and taught me that God s love and mercy are of their possessions, and the ineffectual ■ her heirs. In 1ST’, in a revolt of some
things, m fa th aï l b■ 1 „ -, loV caUse is too holy, too noble, too sublime, my heart. I did not under, land very in inits ; but still it seems strange that he mean3 employed to regain possession of »f Manuelito’s bands, Margarita was hung
Ireland ! boly Irdand ■ ^ tho t0expect aidfromtheagentsof batau. Trust a;[ that he said to me, but, alas, my 1 eace W8uU think of me, a poor frail worm of tbem, says : Up by her wrists till she was near dying,
land “f luy ’j tf ' t v o ir existence, and not, then, to an infidel, blasphemous horde is gone, my joy is gone, my y > “ this eaith.” “The Indians appealed to the Catholic hut was cut down at the last minute and
orb of heaven forgot your exisieu «. {or'a88iatauce Ask not Lucifer to help gone. 1 feel so old, so old. Oh, 1 wish “^entber, Ellie, that- Bishop to help them. He wrote to one
that the ocaa“:v™ sacte,l hills ami val- you to he humble, beg not Mammon to now that tuy eyes had never *ue -‘There Is no placs where earth’s sorrows 0f the judges an imploring letter, saying In conclusion, after reviewing the re-
leva’vom^acreVs treamHaudliver^'shouhl 'give you a love for poverty relmi . IV^ce left rn^he evening .tot ra^hirn. to.t^mn.np Inhjav» ,can J Jt do southing to save these ts of agents and others to th"e Indian
leys, your sacr crime, and in- mother of saints, must expect no valuame I have not_loved mm i » ’ t Have such kindly judgment given.’ ” poor Indians from being driven out ! bureau at Washington, she writes:
possess the > aid from wretches who hate the Faith_she ^ccn}mt of his love for Irela .1 * * “How beautiful and true,” exclaimed But the scheme had been too skilfully “I have shown a few glimpses of the
udal,lt>'„ was a break in the current of love», who despise the virtue, with which «f b.» brnhant vutues “4 Richard, who ha.1 long been a warm plotted. There wae no way—or, at any hemes, of the industry, the patience, the

Tber thouchts After a moment she is crowned, who would leve , ïle“' i .other "l do sincerely grieve admirer of the leved Father Faber. rate, no way was found—of protecting long-suffering of. the people who are in
Richard s thoughts. ai „t which she kneels, and who have sworn l)ut asa.brother 1 do siucerely^gneve nU||W different,” said the priest, “arc the Indians. Th* day came when a this immediate danger of Wing driven out
they flow i g • Kelley, even lie an endless war against the God who ■ because he is g country ” the words of saints and those of the révolu- sheriff, bringing & posse of men and a from their last foot-holds of refuge,

. ‘fm' iUin',,’ heart and hnrning mind, adores.” „ by the enemies of our poor country. ^ tionista o! 0Qr ümes. The saints tell us warrant which could not be legally re- .homeless wanderers in a desert.’
with lu» m t" awav hv mad excitement. Thus wisely spoke 0 Connell. 1 am very so y v- i.‘ ,ar vou talk the sweetness of peace, the jpy of well- sisted, arrived to eject the Indian families “If the United States government does
has Wen earned a yhy h» ^ ^ wrcck of While Father 0 Donohue and Richard Ellie. “»bes me sa y doing, the excellence of virtue, anil the from their houses and drive them out of not take steps to avert this danger—to
Oh, liow cliang mind is becoming were carrying on the above c°“veraa^0. ’ so strangely and so sa y. uwe^ Wauty of charity; the revolutionists sing the (Temecula) valley. give them lands and protect them in their

«“d darker every day. Hi, fine Katie O’Donohue and Elite O Connell, in such a happy and’a ■ ,, tl BUr {aC( the praises of Woody fields, and talk “The word Temecula is an Indian word, rights—the chapter of the history of the 
darker and da* l ^v f .fl jn(, away. | am,ther apartment of the bouse, were en- biur was not more wiRht tf wi,lely of honor, glory and death. I can signifying grief or mourning. It seems to Mission Indians will be the blackest one
lT::;iosiTo.“S'&"s «etoSTsj a ~g.it was?vsrr“ï iSSS feX*."s**

srhXSsSAtK'X" ““ist; si XJ'MiiXdôx'iss XïU-lhïÆXu'îinmfose the torrents of infidelity and look of intense feel ig, What is nnV<>r lot old aue or grief put out the light but pikes and guns, and war and red their household goods. They took the tule may be that the patience do not last to-
oppost m . . that at present preys upon your mind of late # \y nat never let old age or g p slaughter ; those who had spirits as gentle roofs off the little houses, and earned morrow’”
threaten to carry destruction tu every the cause °f your trouble ? I ha^oft^ o and belt Kirl I e’ver'knew ; as lamW now pant after war and look them along. They could be used again. And thus is faith kept with and protec-
family in Ireland. Oh, my country, mv noticed you sigh g ^ happy. While Ï would always keep you the wild, glad, upon blood spilling as the only remedy borne of these Indians, wishing to stay as tion offered the Indian tribes, and yet 
noor country, 1 could weep tears of blood around you are g > 8eePtears in your innocent Ellie O’Connell ! But tell me, for all evils. F.ven babes in their mother s near as possible to their old home, settled people wonder why they sometimes rise 
]or thee Oh, dear St. Batrick, pray for smiles areon your ps, a/ifl Ellie dear why is Mr. Kelley in danger I arms seem to sigh and cry for the smoke in a small valley, only three miles and a to revenge the injury Inflicted by the in-
tor met. > eyes. When you sing now, iieei as u c tme aear, wny is t i. j . " and noise of battle. Who now thinks of half away to the south. It was a dreary, humanity of the whites
Irnanit was his excitement. His color could cry for you; your voice lias so muc Why should he be a _ His crime peaceful firesides and rural sports Î Where hot little valley, bare, with low, rocky y

Great wa- • : , ds trembled. He of a broken spirit in it. Do not laugh, he has not violated a y . - ^ ts the youth now who is net filled with hutted cropping out on either side, and , ,, _
came and wc . , ' like one dis- Ellie, I see the mist gathering m the blue must he too deep aIll , , ' , ; one 0f deep plans and plots for the destruction with scanty growths of bushes; there was ^r’ A'cCaw Custom House, To-
arose and paced.the*was of your eyes. You are the child of gne . Ireland, But love for Ireland is one_m q{ dare‘oppoaB him 1 In place of not a drop of water in it. Here the moto, writes: “My wifewM troubled
traded. T 1 p hoped There is something going wrong withyoi. Every Word.” hymns now we teach our children the exiles went to work again; built their with Dyspepsia and Rheumatism for a
clearly seen by him. ; he Perhaps 1 may he able to give you a A Drop ol Joy m wi N y. Eldest war-songs: ‘war,’ ‘war’is the cry huts of reeds of straw; setup a booth of long Urnc; she tncdmai^y difrerent mcli-
to fme lui» to battle with God’s remedy for your pain. I am a wouderfu .-1^^' months aco'l was broken out with in our streets, iu our fields, in our homes, boughs Lr the priest, when he came to cme9> I™-"
h?d M hb arms and God’s ministers worker; 1 can cure all kinds of malad us 1 ores on my Tody, limbs Poor Ireland, poor Ireland, who but God say Mass in; and a rude wooden cross to I w ,1 VTta'’,e
hlessmg > f jd during the can banish all sorts of pains, can mak T , I mocured your “Golden Med- can rescue vou from your present deplor- consecrate their new grave-yard on a stony Pj^o^T aPd.., J P,P.. P ,rc' ^be has
Wllht 1 hot w lie saw with griefthat weeping laugh, and make the laughing- abd *^ovJr p,C"ld “^Tgative PeUets” able condition Î The tyranny and tolly hill-side. They put their huts on barren “ “ . ’'w™3°.w fnds
many of the revolutionists 6arc<t nothing well— laugh more^ sof me c aml have taten six bottles, and to-day 1 of England, and the machinations of the knolls here and there, where nothing forSeyearB. >> Sold by Hurkness & Co“
maiiy oi nr tlm prayers of His secret of your trouble. , , , j v,,.alth all those ucly ulcers hav- secret societies are accountable before the could grow.” . -L , ess v v0‘>Î°JL^T iiadtoned for a long time to “I am a changed girl, Katie, or______ [ ^ ^ ski8 in a natural, throne of God for the wretched state of _ This sketch of the history of the San D™68 > , a rieetl....................
ü» nhié to direct his warm-blooded fellow- - . . . who allow their chil- healthy condition. I thought at one time my unhappy country.” Basqual and Temecula bauds of Indians is If you are broken down in constitution
natriots in the right channel, but now he . ^dt^®“ hartily of high seasoned food, that 1 could not be cured. Although I can “They are accountable, Ellie,” said a fair showing of what, with Utile varia- »nd ^pnK aJay by Blcpncss, duration,
1 -------- - drcmoeainur j K tn nae ilov hut nnnrlv exnress mv cratitude to y ou,yet Richard, “and may God forgive them, tion, has been too great nervous taxation, or suffering

rich pies, cake, &c., sleepless there is a drop of joy in every viord I Well may we now exclaim on looking the fate ofthe mission Indians from any chronic disease, do not abandon
BltL‘.t9 ' Lin anTnerhkos death, write Yours truly, around us: “With desolation is all the all through Southern California. The hope until you have tried Burdock Blood
nights, B1.?b“»*s>E without them ' in the jI'mes 0. Bkllis, Flemington, N. J. land made desolate.’” combination of cruelty and unprincipled Bitters. What it ts doing daily towards
ho°use f “Discovery” sold oy druggists. “My dear children,” said Father O'Dono- greed on the part of the American settlers, | restoring others, it might do for you.
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This life le what we make It.
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i are, in eight of the chapel, a dozen 
adobe houses, many of which were 

built by the Indians; in all of them, ex
cept one, are now living the robber whites, 
who have driven the Indians out; only 

Indian still remains in the valley. lie 
earns a meagre living for himself and fam
ily by doing day’s work for the farmers 
who liave taken his land. The rest of the 
Indians are hidden away in the canyons 
and rifts of the near hills—wherever they 
can find a bit of ground to keep a horse or 
two and raise a little grain. They have 
•ought the most inaccessible spots, reached 
often by miles of dittcult trial, 

flea into secret lairs

TbHennedbm;v.on?joy sssjsw h0‘ru
Th^n,.b.Vu.db£now;w.Uthou?,te 
Ob Î this should be a happy world 

To all who may P“rta.kf ll«
The fault's our own If It Is not—

This life Is what we make It.
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Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consump

tion, and kindred affections, cured with- 
out physician. Address for treatise, with 
two stamps, World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N. i.U
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